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Arakkal Gold was established in 1996 for the sole 

purpose of giving joy and happiness to its customers 

through its products. We only offer pure and standard 

products made of precious metals like Platinum, Gold 

and Silver. Our single objective and motto is customer 

delight which is driving the organization so far. Trust 

and Quality are the foundations of our company. We 

strive to achieve the highest level of customer satisfac-

tion in our products and services. We are specialized in 

the jewelry business in UAE and other parts of the 

world. We can supply jewelry based on the firm orders 

received from our customers. We have distribution 

centers around the world and cater for door deliveries in 

and around the UAE.

ABOUT

 US



BUY

From us

We offer different purities of gold ornaments, coins, bullion bars and  jewelry with 

99.9999% purity. Ornaments are mixed with other metals to allow intricate shapes 

and improve durability. We present jewelry ranging from 18 carats to 24 carats in 

all possible designs. All our products carry a certificate stating the purity of the 

metal-gold, silver or platinum.

Kilo Bullion Bars 10 Tolas Bullion Bars

PAMP Bullion bars



Our customers can choose from a variety of Bullion bars of Gold or Silver for their 

safest and long term investment purpose. The main purpose of choosing Bullion 

bars over other forms of Gold is that they can weather climatic changes and remain 

robust even after 1000 years without deterioration.

Silver Kilo Bars 

Silver Granules

Gold Coins



JEWELLERY

At Arakkal Gold you have the choice to select various designs under the single 

category. Our jewelry designs are contemporary and very much in vogue. We 

also have traditional, work wear, ethnic, daily, antique and royal collections. Our 

catalog has all designs to woo all sections and tastes. Customers have a choice 

to buy any precious metal and design of their choice available in the catalog.





If you want to sell off your old jewelry and purchase 

new ones, we are right there for you. We assist you 

with the nitty-gritty of selling and purchasing of new 

jewelry if you wish to. We accept all kinds your jewel-

ry of precious metals like Platinum, gold and Silver. 

Without any restriction, you can sell Jewelry (chains, 

necklace, bracelets, rings, studs and etc.), coins and 

bullion bars of Gold and Silver in exchange for cash 

in no time.

At Arakkal Gold and Diamonds we offer our clients 

with the best and most competitive prices in the 

market on scrap or exchange with kilo bar, tola bar 

and jewellers.

SELL & 

EXCHANGE



The scrapped Gold or metals are first weighed in front of customers

The scrapped metal is then placed in the furnace in order to melt it

The molten metal is shaped into bars, which is sent to lab for an assay report

Based on the assay report, regulated by DMCC, the percentage of main metal 

is ascertained

Customers can exchange the total weight and value of the main metal for 

Kilo bars, Tola bars or jewelery as per your choice.

We assure the best price on that date for any scrap metal compared to 

anyone.

Please forward your inquires to our customer care, we take care of the rest.

   

Steps to follow  for scrap exchange



Our 

Services

Bullion Trading

Fixing Kilo Bars

Lower Spread

Buy & Sell Gold/Silver

Scrap Gold/Silver

Scrap Exchange

Sell Investment Bars, Gold Coins etc

24/7 User Friendly Back Office Customer Care Support.

Client Payouts and Processed Immediate in a day.
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info@arakkalgold.com

www.arakkalgold.com

+971 43445333

+ 971 55 17 17 916

Suite #302, Dubai Diamond Center,
 Box : 28431, Dubai , UAE.
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